Bucket List

1. See "The Bucket List"
2. Own a Ferrari
3. Wreck a Ferrari
4. Break up the marriage of a royal couple
5. Win a Pulitzer
6. Raise an amazing daughter
7. Beat my amazing daughter at air hockey
8. Avoid having "the talk" with my amazing daughter
9. SPACE!!!
10. Have one of my books made into a graphic novel
11. Have one of my books made into a movie
12. Skydive
13. Eat that blowfish sushi that kills people
14. Swim with dolphins
15. Swim with sharks
16. Punch a shark
17. Drink a $25,000 bottle of scotch
18. Write a play
19. Spend a year in Paris
20. Get past page 5 of Finnegans Wake
21. Get arrested for something awesome
22. Get invited to Richard Branson's private island
23. Get kicked off Richard Branson's private island
24. Own a monkey
25. Convert entire apartment into blanket fort
26. Learn Mandarin
27. See the Aurora Borealis
28) Buy apartment across the street
29) Install zip line
30) Own a bar
31) Quit using AOC
32) Live to have great grandchildren
33) Spoil them rotten
34) Learn to juggle chainsaws
35) Develop super power
36) Convince mother cell phones don't use magic
37) Convince self cell phones don't use magic
38) Make amends with William Shatner
39) Visit every IKEA
40) Find out what the island in Lost really is
41) Own property on the moon
42) Infiltrate the Illuminati
43) Do something important enough to get a statue made of me
44) Brag incessantly about said statue
45) Never wear tie-dye again
46) Literally lose pants gambling
47) See Knicks win the championship
48) Eyes Wide Shut party
49) See all of the Twilight Zone episodes, again
50) Get married and make it last